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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: PUCO ContactThePUCO 
Subject: PUCO CONTACT FORM: 113448 
Received: 115120X1 9:48:00 PM __ 
Message: ^ 
WEB ID: 113448 AT:07-05-2017 at 09:47 PM ;: ^ ; 
Related Case Number: - -
TYPE: Comment 71 ^ : 
NAME: Mr. Matt Kubitza ' • ^ :• 
CONTACT SENDER ? Yes O t^ :i 
MAILING ADDRESS: ^;i 
12889 Williamsburg Ave- NW ^ 
Uniontown, Ohio 44685 
USA 
PHONE INFORMATION: 
Home: 330-595-8058 
Alternative: 330-608-5577 
Fax: (no fax number provided?) „>,.;„ . 
E-MAIL: Mkubitza@apvcoatmgs.com accura^e> an-̂  conr^ ^ t.he irr.?go3 r.posaring are 
INDUSTRY:Electric docusejit del ivBr«^' in 'VC'^-I ' -?" ' ' ' '^ ' ' "̂ "̂  "" ""•-" ^^^ 

Name on account: Allison Kubitza 
Service address: 12889 Williamsburg Ave. NW 
Service phone: 330-595-8058_ 
Account Number J 
COMMENT DESCRIPTION: 
Case no. 17-1435-EL-CSS I just received Ohio Edisons response to my complaint. First off, i'm sorry I didn't 
number paragraphs or complaints. I didn't know they could only read paint by numbers. Now to their first 
defense, they admit there was a problem in my vicinity. Well I called them, so yes that is a half truth by them. 
Now later in first defense 1. they lack sufficient information about the double voltage that they sent into my 
residence, I have a picture of their meter that was hooked up to my meter base pegged out. I will share, I have 4 
copies to pass out. As for the appliances and electronics, they don't care about these, they are not living with out 
them. I have a new dish washer(l) not working at all, my ice maker in my refiigerator and the display lights do 
not work now(2), my 2 year old fiimace blower motor would not turn on(3)( we had to fix this as it was 
extremely cold at the beginning of May and I have 3 small children at home, our paper shredder is fiied(4) our 
bedroom tv (5) will not turn on, oxor garage door opener(6) is fiied, our computer photo copier(7) is fiied, our 
home phones(8) were fiied, our washing machine (9) is now not working properly, our Keurig machine (10) is 
toast, My) year olds light and sound machine(l 1) was fiied, 2 of our usb charger outlets(12) are burnt, our 
computer surge protector (13)is burnt, a bunch of light bulbs (14)blown, my 18 voh battery charger(15) was 
throwing sparks all over my basement and actively smoking while I took it out side, my dryer (16)takes longer 
to dry clothes than it did on May 2nd, my bathroom gfci (17)blew black smoke out of it. So to them denying 
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this, I welcome them to come and look. Oh yeah, since they pulled my meter fi-om its base, the base is now 
coming away from my house. 1 guess they deny that too though. As for #2 of their first defense, This complaint 
has just as much to do with you( PUCO) as them (Ohio Edison) How can there be a tariff that enables them to 
destroy property and not be liable for it????? If I caused property damages, I would have to pay for them! Now 
for #3-8 of their first defense, I am sure they believe this, but in their words" I do not have sufficient 
information or lack knowledge to form a belief of their truths for denial, so I deny their denials. I also can not 
except anything else this company hemhaws around as a truth. The hell with these codes and tariffs that protect 
this monopoly!!!! Do what is right! Obviously they had a problem that caused damage to my property( luckily 
not burning it down). They NEED to be liable for this! There is no way that this was not caused by them, 
therefor they should have to pay! Just like everyone else would!!! 


